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 Reading Trophy 

Well done to Harvey, Sarah and Stanley who each received the 

reading trophy this week. 

 

7th July 2017 

Class Updates 

You may have noticed that this week we have welcomed Mrs Culyer back from maternity leave 

and we said goodbye for now to Claire in pre-school who begins her maternity leave. We are 

delighted that the school is increasing and moving to four classes from September. It has 

been a really difficult decision, selecting the new class names for the restructure. We re-

ceived several entries, and have decided to go with the overall theme of the winning entry 

but are not using this in its entirety. The winner is Lily-Rose, we loved her link to Fenland. 

The class names are based on Fenland dragonflies. The staff structure, including their usual 

teaching days from Monday 10th July are as follows. - 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Pre-School Cubtail Kerry, Cheryl and Katie 

Reception Darter 
Miss Lavender, Mrs Darville and Miss 

Chenery  

Year 1 and 2  Hawker 

Miss Butler 

(Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and 

Thursday)  Mrs Williams  (Wednesday 

and Friday) and Mrs Barnes 

Year 3 and 4  Emerald Mrs Ford , Mrs Henson and Miss Chenery 

Year 5 and 6  Emperor 
Mrs Culyer( Tuesday to Friday)  Mrs Wil-

liams (Monday)  and Mrs Haylock 
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Diary Dates 

12/7– Pre-School Sports Day 2pm 

18/7-Sports Day (1.15pm) this is a new date due to the building work. Bring your 

own chairs! FOTS will be selling refreshments.  

20/7– End of Term Party for children 4.30—6pm. 

21/7– Pre-school Graduation 9.15am 

End of term/leavers’ assembly 2pm - all welcome 

Lost Property 

We are aware a couple of children in Class 2 have lost uniform. Please can you 

check your laundry for a jumper that might not be your child's!  

Sumdog 

Townley’s July Challenge has begun, it finishes at 20.30 on 

19th July.  Cerys, Ryan and Jamie are currently at the top of 

the leader board! Well done! 

Summer Reading Challenge 

Join in with the 2017 Summer Reading Challenge: Animal Agents at your local 

library this Summer. You can sign up from Saturday July 15th, then come back 

for your Collector’s Folder once the holidays begin. All you have to do is read 

six books* during the long summer holiday (*at least one a week), and collect 

your stickers – there is one sticker for each week and some are scratch & sniff!  

You can read whatever books you like just as long as it’s borrowed from the li-

brary and there's a Certificate & Gold Medal for everyone who finishes! To find 

out about other events and activities taking place in your local Library this sum-

mer look out for the POSTERS in the library OR logon to cambridge-

shire.net  OR check the Cambridgeshire Libraries Facebook page. 

Head lice 

Please check hair this weekend, several children in school  

and pre-school seem to have head lice.  
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